PATIENT EMPOWERMENT

Patient empowerment through online access to health records

Rapid, convenient, and full access to personal electronic health records is a key part of empowering patients to manage their health and collaborate with healthcare, argue Maria Hägglund and colleagues.

The need for digital health solutions to manage health and care became more apparent than ever during the covid-19 pandemic. Patient empowerment is essential in such a health crisis. Empowerment requires both access to information and the tools and competence to make informed decisions.

During the pandemic, digital provision of information and access to care was implemented and adopted at rates never seen before. Having online access to personal health records has proved an important tool for patient empowerment. To cope with social distancing measures, use of telemedicine soared and use of patient portals increased rapidly. In some health systems, platforms for telemedicine visits were offered only through logging into a portal, so patient access to online health records was spurred by video visits.

In parallel with this increased use of digital health solutions, the importance of accessible and structured health data was also emphasized by policy makers internationally. In the United States, a federal rule from the 21st Century Cures Act mandated US healthcare providers to offer patients access to all the health information in their electronic medical records without charge. In Europe, the European Health Data Space was proposed in May 2022, with the aim to empower people to control and use their health data in their home country or in other member states and to offer “a consistent, trustworthy, and efficient framework to use health data for research, innovation, policy making, and regulatory activities, while ensuring full compliance with the European Union’s high data protection standards.”

In South Korea, the MyHealthWay app was launched in February 2021, designed to give people control of their personal medical data with the plan to store all personal health records in a single app; by 2023 all medical records and health records, including data from personal “wearable” medical devices, are expected to be integrated and saved into the app.

There has been progress in many, mainly high income, countries in providing patients with access to their clinical records, but even in these countries not everyone can access their health records online. We argue that there are good reasons to offer patients immediate and full access to their records to increase patient empowerment.

Box 1: Implementing access to patient records in three countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Initiatives and Access Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>England</strong></td>
<td>Adult patients in England can register for online services through a variety of providers. Although 46.6% of patients had registered for online services and were able to access at least one online service in March 2022, only 13% were able to see their detailed coded record. The coded record provides basic health information held in their GP record but does not include free text consultation entries or record attachments such as hospital letters. In March 2022 around 40% of patients were registered to book appointments online, and 46% were able to order repeat prescriptions online. Which parts of the primary care record are visible to patients is currently under the control of the GP surgery, although NHS England and NHS Improvement have announced plans to enable full prospective access by default to the primary care record in November this year. It is generally not possible for patients to access their secondary care hospital records online because progress away from paper based records has been slow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Zealand</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand has several different patient portals that provide electronic access to approximately 70% of primary care practices. Most people who sign up use them to make GP appointments or request repeat prescriptions, but, as in England, the degree of access to their health information through the portal is under the control of the individual general practice. There is generally no electronic access to hospital held healthcare information owing to the complexity and inconsistency of electronic records, although the Ministry of Health has released a strategy to develop nationally consistent electronic access to personal health information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sweden</strong></td>
<td>A national patient portal provides Swedish patients with several online services. In contrast to England and New Zealand, the national portal includes appointment booking, prescription renewals, and full online access to electronic health records from both primary and secondary care, including free text notes and lab results. Record access was launched in one of Sweden’s 21 regions in 2012 and has since spread throughout the country. Over 1.85 million people use the online health record every month, with over six million logins a month.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Impact of covid-19 pandemic on patients accessing their records

The implementation of digital health solutions during the pandemic was rapid, and we can only hypothesize why adoption was so much quicker than previous attempts. Before the pandemic, individual patients were the most likely to benefit from having access to
digital health solutions such as online records and telemedicine. During the pandemic, however, the urgent societal need ensured that resources were quickly allocated to digital health. Healthcare professionals also had more incentives to use digital solutions that allowed communication of test results and for them to see patients without requiring a physical meeting to reduce the spread of covid-19. Patients across the globe were asked to provide data on their health, symptoms, and vaccinations on a magnitude never seen before.

As people began to see the benefits of having access to their health data, new opportunities for patient empowerment through health data access emerged. In New Zealand, the population was encouraged to sign up to a national covid tracer app (with both QR codes and Bluetooth available for tracing contacts only after a positive covid-19 case is detected) and following that, to a “My Covid Record” digital health account. This account provides access to personal covid-19 vaccination records, a smartphone vaccine pass, covid-19 test results, and more recently the ability to upload self-testing covid-19 results. Approximately, 64% of the New Zealand population now has a digital health account.

In England, the percentage of people who were registered for and able to access at least one online service increased rapidly during 2021 when vaccination passes were introduced. But record access did not noticeably increase in the same way over the same period (fig 1).

In Sweden, where all patients already had online access to their records before the pandemic, the increase in use was substantial (box 2). Having immediate online access to covid-19 test results was essential in empowering people to make informed decisions about their health and to take action to reduce the risk of spreading the virus.

Box 2: Impact of covid-19 pandemic on use of record access in Sweden

In April 2022, 6.2 million citizens (of the total population of 10.2 million) had logged into their online health records at least once, compared with 3.4 million in January 2020. This suggests that patients’ motivation to access their health records online had increased, to access covid-19 test results for example, and that a greater proportion of the population were accessing their records than ever before.

Benefits of patients’ online access to their records

Patients who have access to their records report using them to become more involved in their care, to follow up on doctor visits, and for an overview of their healthcare visits, test results, and treatment history. Beyond the advantages of access during the pandemic, multiple surveys show that most patients who access their online records (including clinical notes) are positive about the experience, reporting many benefits, such as understanding their care plans better, greater trust in their provider, enhanced control in managing their health, including doing a better job taking their medications.

In a US survey with responses from 21 664 patients, 96% of the respondents reported that they understood all or nearly all of their notes. Patients in a New Zealand study also emphasized that, despite the risk that they might not understand everything, patients should still be granted access out of respect and because the information is about them. In a Swedish study, 84% of patients agreed or strongly agreed that having access to their records online improved their communication with clinicians.

It is not uncommon for patients to find errors in their records; 21.1% (n=4830) of note readers in a US study found a mistake in their notes. Although this might sound troubling, patients and their families have the potential to contribute to improved patient safety when given access to their full records. An analysis of 20 randomized clinical trials related to sharing clinical notes, involving 17 387 patients, concluded that sharing electronic health records...
could improve patient safety. This was also a conclusion reached by the US National Academy of Medicine in 2016, which recommended patients’ access to their records as a mechanism to improve diagnostic accuracy by closing feedback loops on care with more engaged patients. In addition to patients’ positive experiences and the potential to improve patient safety, a meta-analysis of 20 randomized controlled trials found a beneficial effect on haemoglobin A1c reduction for patients with type 2 diabetes. They also identified small studies showing improved effectiveness for outcomes such as blood pressure, anxiety, cardiac symptoms, and low density lipoprotein cholesterol.

### Risks of patients’ online access to their records

Despite generally positive experiences reported by patients, there are risks and unintended consequences of giving patients access to their records. In a small qualitative study in England, patients described finding unexpected information in the record that they had difficulty interpreting. GPs spent an extra hour on documentation to reduce potential misunderstandings and on administration of record access and sometimes excluding information to prevent worrying patients. In Norway, clinicians, especially in psychiatric care, reported keeping shadow records to prevent patients from accessing and potentially being harmed by the content of their records.

Other concerns arise around the language used by clinicians. A large US based study in three centers found that 11% (n=2431) of patients who accessed their notes felt judged or offended by what they read, which included errors, surprises, forms of labeling, and disrespectful wording. Linguistic analyses of documentation in the US recently found that stigmatizing language was significantly more common in notes written about black patients than notes about white patients, and among patients with diagnoses of diabetes, substance abuse disorders, or chronic pain.

But, when reflecting on the potential risks of access, we should also be mindful of the alternative—keeping the record and notes inaccessible to patients. When patients are unable or not encouraged to read their health information, they might miss out on important opportunities to support understanding and interpretation of their diagnosis and treatment plan. Many patients report feeling anxious as they await test results, and instant access can reduce those concerns. Access to records might prevent results inadvertently being missed or not followed up by clinicians, particularly in transitions of care (from secondary to primary care, for example). As surveys show, patients who are more vulnerable to communication breakdowns in face-to-face visits might have the most to gain from access. In short, not offering patients access might also incur negative consequences for care that must be balanced against access.

### Challenges in implementing patients’ online health record access

Despite the benefits reported by patients, implementation of online record access is often slow and challenging. In England, for example, the proportion of patients that can currently view their detailed coded record is low (13%). The percentage of patients with access to all the data in their primary care record is likely to be much lower, although this information is not in the public domain.

#### Clinician concerns

Barriers or resistance among clinicians often relate to concerns about malpractice, technical challenges, fears of contributing to workload, increases in patient confusion and anxiety, safeguarding risks, or changes to current work practices. Some concerns might be justified, especially with respect to rapid access to test results. A study in the US, for example, found that, after implementation of mandatory patient accessibility to their online health record, there was a doubling in the number of messages sent by patients within six hours of reviewing a test result. Moreover, healthcare professionals’ concerns are strikingly similar across different countries.

#### Interoperability

Poor interoperability between electronic health record systems and other data sources remains a problem, causing fragmentation and frustration. A comparison between implementation in Sweden and the Netherlands found that clinician resistance and technical challenges were common barriers. Even when national regulations allow or mandate patient access, that might not be enough to guarantee patients easy access to their full health records. Poor usability, challenging registration processes, and accessibility requirements can also be barriers to adoption, which can, in turn, be used as an argument to not pursue further implementation as patients are not inclined to use the service.

#### Inequality

When offered, the extent to which patients access their records varies. Studies in Sweden and Norway have shown that older people, people with lower levels of education, and those with lower socioeconomic status are less likely to read their records online. Reduced rates of access might be due to lower digital or health literacy (or both) or lack of other resources such as broadband connection at home.

In a US study, patients with a lower socioeconomic status were less likely to read their records, but those who did, reported higher benefits than other users. Perhaps these patients are offered less information initially in person, have more difficulty processing the information, or ask fewer questions, making the written information in the record all the more important.

In qualitative studies from Norway and England, patients who chose not to read their records reported that they found them impersonal, unnecessary, best left to healthcare professionals, and incomprehensible. A UK study among families with a teenager who was treated for cancer found a connection between coping strategy and use of a patient controlled electronic health record, indicating that patients or families with an avoidance coping strategy showed lower motivation to read their records. The choice to read will always be that of the individual patient. But for all patients to be able to make an informed decision and reap the potential benefits of reading their records, it’s essential to lower the barriers for accessing records and to ensure that all patients are informed and encouraged to read.

### Conclusion

During the covid-19 pandemic, patients became more accustomed to remote and electronic methods of accessing care. Use of patient portals increased, including access to online health records. Yet, uptake remains low in some contexts—especially where barriers to access remain. These barriers are often related to prolonged and cumbersome processes to gain access or systems in which record access is not the default. Transitioning to record access by default might lead to an increase in workload for clinicians in the short term but is likely to reduce workload in the longer term and make access more uniform and useful for patients. Studies have found
that limitations in information access are a common cause of frustration for users of patient portals. 

To overcome these barriers, resources are needed to implement record access and to facilitate the process of gaining access. The default should be enabling record access while implementing flexible functionality to ensure access can be delayed or blocked in high risk situations. In England, for example, records access will become the default in November 2022, and GPs will need to choose when to restrict access and be able to justify why access should be restricted.

Granting access to records for patients will require education interventions to support clinicians and encourage more confidence in sharing notes and in writing notes that patients will read, as well as greater guidance about the benefits and risks of note reading among patients. Patients need greater support for digital literacy, which is now considered a social determinant of health. Education of users will, however, never be enough unless we also improve the design of online solutions to access health records to make them useful for patients without overburdening healthcare professionals. As health systems around the world digitize, developing systems that will enable patients to access their patient records will become an increasingly important way of empowering patients to make decisions about their health and care.

Key recommendations

- Decision makers globally are encouraged to ensure their populations have easy online access to their health records
- Investments are required in several areas:
  - technical infrastructure, including interoperability of health data
  - support in legislation
  - education of both patients and healthcare professionals
  - well designed patient portals with high usability, including support for patients (eg, how to use the portal, explanations of content and functionality, glossary of medical terms)
- We recommend learning from current implementations, in which default patient access increases patient adoption and use, but flexible solutions to delay or block access can be used in high risk situations.

Key messages

- During the covid-19 pandemic, patient adoption and use of online health services, including access to health records, greatly increased
- Research from high income countries has shown that patients have positive and empowering experiences
- Although record access has been shown to have positive effects on some clinical outcomes, further research is needed
- Patients with lower education and socioeconomic status may benefit the most from having record access
- Access is not without challenges, including clinician resistance, lack of digital literacy, and poor usability, that need to be tackled.
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